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Welcome to the current eZine of Packaging South Asia
Our in-person coverage of the Ipack-Ima, Pharmintech and Print4All shows in Milan continues in today’s
eZine and in the Indian Printer & Publisher June issue that is in press for distribution at Printpack India.
While we work on the June issue of Packaging South Asia, and IndiFoodBev and HealthTekPak, we are
preparing to publish the Printpack India Show Daily on all five days of the event as we did at the 2019 show.
Similarly we hope to make a few short videos at the show in Greater Noida. Stop by at Hall 3 Stand B10 at
the show to share your news of the past two years, and what you are looking for or have found at the show.
We urge you to put newsletter@ippgroup.in in your email address book or in your whitelist if you would
prefer to actually read our weekly eZine. For advertising on our websites and newsletters, please contact
ads1@ippgroup.in.

Thanks and regards,
Naresh Khanna, editor@ippgroup.in

WPO Global Packaging Design Recycling Guide – 2nd stage
On 3 May 2022, the opening day of the Ipack-Ima,
Pharmintech and Print4All exhibitions in Milan, the
World Packaging Organisation held a press
conference with president Pierre Pennar
reiterating the WPO's overall sustainability
objectives. It also released, in conjunction with its
Global Packaging Design Recycling Guide, the
second stage of this effort – the Waste Stream
Mapping Guides for 20 …
Read more

SisTrade at Print4All in Milan

With its Italian partner I&C, the Portugal
headquartered SisTrade took part as an exhibitor
at Print4All in Milan, Italy from 3 to 6 May 2022.
Essentially a software company with strong ERP
solutions it has a full range of software solutions
and development across industry. A supplier of a
verticalized system for the packaging, flexible
packaging and label industry, it …
Read more

Notes from Milan
As a general rule, most journalists look to
construct a narrative out of an exhibition in order
to pull all the announcements and interviews from
the different vendors together into one coherent
story. But I found it hard to do this at the recent
Print4All show in Milan. Now, that could be
because I’m losing my touch, or that I’m …
Read more

Lombardi shows Astra Digital at Print4All in Milan
The Italian flexo press manufacturer Lombardi
used the recent Print4All exhibition in Milan to
show off a new hybrid digital press, the Astra,
combined with a narrow web flexo line. Lombardi
has developed the Astra inkjet unit as part of a
hybrid narrow web press. Previously Lombardi
has combined a Domino N610i inkjet press with
its own flexo units to create …
Read more

Resuming the growth trajectory of the packaging, food & pharma industries
4 May 2022 – The Ipack-Ima shows and programs
that began Tuesday the 3rd of May are resuming
the growth and innovation of the food, pharma,
print, and packaging industries on the scale of
specialized global shows. Reflecting the decline of
the pandemic and widespread vaccination
availability in much of the developed world, it is a
resilient step after 25 …
Read more

Huhtamaki Foundation sets up plastic recycling plant in India

The Huhtamaki Foundation inaugurated its first
recycling plant in Khopoli, Maharashtra on 2 May
2022 to help drive circularity for packaging. The
site – which is spread across 2,000 square meters
– will recycle about 1,600 kilograms of postconsumer used flexible plastic waste per day from
early May as the plant becomes fully operational.
The Central Pollution Board of India …
Read more

Paperex 2022 reflects growing Indian demand
In spite of the heat wave in North India, the
Paperex 2022 exhibition in Greater Noida, had
tremendous participation by the paper industry, its
suppliers and customers who by and large are
printers. Partly a reflection of the keen-ness of the
industry to return to business, the printers and
packaging converters have taken the opportunity
to network with paper companies …
Read more

manroland Goss at Printpack 2022
manroland Goss web systems known for its web
offset newspaper press installations in India will
again be at the Printpack India 2022 exhibition in
Greater Noida. Although the company mainly sells
and services its double-width presses in the
country installed by several of the bigger
newspaper groups in the country, for the past
several years the focus has to some …
Read more

Scodix to showcase its digital enhancement solutions at PrintPack India
Scodix, a provider of digital enhancement
solutions for the graphic arts industry, will highlight
the business-enhancing capabilities of its family of
digital enhancement presses, at PrintPack India
2022 from 26-30 May 2022, at India Expo Centre
Greater Noida India. Showcasing highly detailed,
short-run and data-variable personalized projects
with tactile applications such as embossing, foil,
metallic effects, glitter and crystals, visitors …
Read more
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hubergroup to show its presence again at PrintPack India
hubergroup, an international printing inks and
chemicals specialist, is planning to participate in
PrintPack India 2022. The company has two
divisions - print solutions and chemicals. The print
solutions division produces inks, varnishes, and
printing aids for packaging, commercial, and
newspaper printing. The chemicals division
produces speciality chemicals such as resins,
lamination adhesives, pigments, and additives in
its facilities in …
Read more

Mumbai-based Hi-Tech Systems showcases solutions at Printpack 2022
Mumbai-based print finishing solutions provider
Hi-Tech Systems will demonstrate a number of
machines from its portfolio at the upcoming
Printpack 2022. The company will display
solutions such as a digital zip lock stand up pouch
printing machine, packaging printing machine,
label printing machine, and complete print
finishing equipment. Hi-Tech Systems was
established in 1989 and since 2008 it has
emerged as …
Read more

Robus India at Printpack 2022 – Hall 9C Stand G15

Robus India is among the leading carton
packaging equipment manufacturers, specializing
in folder gluers, die-cutters and lamination
machines for the folding carton and corrugated
industries. After a lengthy hiatus, Robus India is
enthusiastic about the resumption of the PrintPack
India show. It is exhibiting its new locally
manufactured Instafold folder-gluer with Braille
embossing capability. The company will also
discuss its …
Read more
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